DARKO ATANASOVSKI
Web Developer
Highly experienced proven expertise in all aspects of software architecture and
software development. Passion for website speed optimization. More than 6
years of experience on various technologies. More about me, code samples and
projects you can find out at my blog [atanasovsky.wordpress.com]

Experience
darkoatanasovski@gmail.com

+389 75 399 028
Skopje, Macedonia
atanasovski9
@atanasovsky
darkoatanasovski
darkoatanasovski

Professional Skills
PHP
WordPress
HTML5
CSS3

Javascript
MySQL

PHP Developer
Protech

2012 - Present

Mainly working with javascript, php and wordpress.





Data mining - crawling fresh articles from news web sites
Semantic analysis
Text clustering - grouping of similar text articles
Categorization of articles - algorithm for determining category of the
article/cluster
 Developed with PHP and PHP related technologies
Read more about Novini.mk algorithm

PHP/WordPress Developer
Freelance

2009 - Present

Working with latest web technologies like
 HTML5
 CSS3
 Javascript
 PHP5 / Codeigniter
 WordPress
 Cross-platform mobile development with Corona

Web Optimization

Language Skills
English
Macedonian

IT Specialist
Bureau for Development of the Education - Ministry of Education
and Science
Development of main BDE website and development of software for
internal usage. Administration of web servers and technical support.

2010 - 2012

Education
BSc in Computer Scinece
Faculty of Electrical Engineering and Information Technologies
(FEEIT)

Mathematics
High School / DSU Orce Nikolov, Skopje

2008 - 2014

2004 - 2008

Projects

www.najdioglas.mk
Frontend and backend platform for online sell
and buy with implemented online payment
system, ad and user management.
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, AJAX, HTML5, CSS3, Javascript

www.novini.mk
Automated news aggregator which crawls
content from web pages, detect similar stories
and rank popularity of every group of similar
stories. Inspired by news.google.com
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Data Mining, Web Scraping

www.carlanderska.se
WordPress custom theme with custom elements
like menus, plugins and widgets, built with genesis
framework for wordpress.
Technologies: PHP, HTML, CSS, WordPress, Genesis

www.protech.mk
Company website for Protech

Technologies: HTML5, CSS3, Javascript

www.airportscarhire.com
Backend management system for this website.
Implementation of CarTrawler engine.

Technologies: PHP, MySQL, AJAX, Javascript

www.2mash.com
WordPress custom theme with custom plugins,
widgets, libraries and features. Custom module
for creating duels with votes system.
Technologies: PHP, HTML5, CSS2, WordPress, Javascrit

www.mojketering.mk
A complete solution for online catering.
Backend system for managing users and other
items for online orders.
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Javascript

www.youthpeer.org.mk
WordPress custom theme with custom plugins,
for world organization youthpeer.

Technologies: PHP, MySQL, AJAX, Javascript, WordPress

www.arno.org.mk
WordPress custom theme with custom plugins,
for ADNO - Association for Development of
New Options
Technologies: PHP, WordPress, HTML, CSS

www.iok.mk
Shortener web service for generating short urls

Technologies: PHP, MySQL, AJAX, Javascript

www.reducecss.com
Web service for analyzing web pages and
generates clean css code, without unused
selectors which causing less server bandwidth
and faster webpages
Technologies: PHP, MySQL, AJAX, Javascript, PhantomJS ,
Node.js

Mobile Development
Receptko

Platform: ios/android
Technologies: CoronaSDK

MojKetering

Platform: ios/android
Technologies: CoronaSDK

Novini.mk

Platform: ios/android
Technologies: CoronaSDK

Receptko - is a mobile library for recepies. Receptko is the 2nd placed
mobile application and website at the social impact awards

MojKetering - Crossplatform mobile application for catering ordering which
is connected to web servise from the website mojketering.mk
Novini.mk - Mobile application for website novini.mk which aggregate and
cluster news

